One of the major problems in electrochemical studies of Li is the purification of the electrolytes. Distillation of solvents does not remove traces of water and more than 10 ppm of residual water is often detected. The objective of this work is to understand the structure and composition of the surface layer formed on Li in PC, 1M LiC10 4 containing residual water.
The effect of impurities has been mlnimized by use of a thin-layer cell. The composition and structure of the surface layers has been analyzed uSing ex-situ and in-xitu X-ray diffraction and transmission IR spectroscopy. The role of the residual water was also studied using potential cyclic vo1tammetry and potential pulse measurements.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
LiC10 4 has been recrystalized from water and dried under vacuum at l50 0 C.
The dehydration of LiC10 4 has been studied by thermogravimetry. All physically and chemically adsorbed water is released below l50 0 C at 10-3 torr. After treatment with Li amalgam, the concentration of water in PC was below the detection level of the GC (I ppm).
A cylindrical cell and a thin layer cell have been used in this work.
The cylindrical cel1 7 ,8 contains two parallel disc electrodes of 1.9 cm diameter, 3 cm apart from each other. One of these discs served as working electrode, the other as counter electrode. The reference electrode was a Li wire with diameter of 3 mm forced into the polypropylene in such a way that only its cross-section was exposed to the electrolyte. The distance between reference and working electrode was about 2 mm. The two optical windows on this cell have been used in previous e11ipsometric studies.
A thin-layer cell has also been used. Its design is shown in Fig. 1 and N2 of less than 1 ppm, a polyethylene bag was placed around the cell for further isolation. This bag could be collapsed by evacuation and refilled with ultrapure He from a separate supply. This system also enabled us to expose the electrodes to any gas without contaminating the dry box atmosphere. An application of the capability will be reported separately.
The formation of surface layers on Li has been studied potentiostatica11y and galvanostatica11y using a PAR potentiostat, programmer and cou10meter.
During potentiostatic pulse measurements the results have been monitored by a v . , . The design of the transfer cell for x-ray diffraction analysis is shown in Fig. 2.
In-situ x-ray diffraction of surface layers formed on Li electrodes during anodic and cathodic polarization has been presented separately.20
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effect of residual water in PC, 1M LiC10 4 on Li electrodes has been studied using sampled current voltammet~. 21 The experiments have been performed with dry and wet PC in both the cylindrical and the thin-layer cells.
A potential step has been imposed on the working electrode and the current response as a function of time has been measured for each potential step. The current observed 1 sec. after application of the potential step is shown in 
